FA
AQ SOLAARIZE ANDOVER
N
If the infformation pressented here do
oes not answerr all your curre nt questions, p
please visit thee Solarize Ando
over
(http://w
www.solarizeandover.com/) website, the MassCEC
M
websiite, or send thee question via email to
SolarizeA
Andover@gma
ail.com. It is ou
ur goal to respond to emails within 24 hours.

THHE SOLARIZE MASSACHUSETTS PROGGRAM
What is Solarize Mass??
What is Solarize Andovver?
ould I participate in Solarize Andover?
A
Why sho

SO
OLAR PV E NEERGY
What is solar PV energgy?
ouse a good can
ndidate for a solar PV installaation?
Is my ho
other options??
If my house is not an id
deal candidate
e for a roof mounted solar arrray, are there o
V time critical??
Why is the decision to install solar PV
c
for a cheaper
c
tier price increased if I wait to the eend of the pro
ogram?
Are my chances
What is an SREC?
How do I sell my SRECss?
How do I get the beneffit of electricityy my solar arraay generates?
ould I be intere
ested in a solarr PV installation
n?
Why sho
How long will a typical PV installation
n take?
c I get a conssumer viewpoint on existing Andover installlations?
Where can

CO
OSTS TO INSTTALL SOLAR PV
Which co
ompany will be
e the preferred
d installer for Andover
A
Projeccts?
How mu
uch will a small solar PV arrayy cost?
Is a solarr PV installation difficult to permit and build in Andover?
How mu
uch do I need in
nitially to pay for
f the installattion of a solar PV system?
Are therre other option
ns besides own
nership of the solar
s
PV equipm
ment?
Should I lease or own a solar PV array?
f a business??
Are therre different solar economics for

PO
OST INSTALLA
ATION ISSUES AND PAYB
BACK
What paayback is typicaal?
What haappens during a power outagge?
What is the
t expected lifetime, and what
w
warrantiess are offered oon a solar PV arrray?
What other collateral benefits
b
can I expect
e
from a solar
s
PV system
m?
What maaintenance issues can I expecct?
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SOLARRIZE ANDO
OVER FAQ
THE SOLARIZE
O
MASSACHUSETT
A
TS PROGRAM
M
What is Solarize Mass?
Solaarize Mass is a program which seeks to
increase the ad
doption of small‐scale
s
so
olar
munities througgh a
elecctricity in particcipating comm
com
mpetitive tierred pricing structure that
increases the savin
ngs for everyone as more home
ners sign contracts. Now in its
and business own
d year, Solarize Mass, a parttnership betweeen
third
the Massachuse
etts Clean Energy Cen
nter
t
(MaassCEC), the Grreen Community Division of the
Masssachusetts De
epartment of Energy
E
Resources
(DOER) and cities and tow
wns across the
t
mmonwealth, has led to more
m
than 15
500
com
resid
dents and bussiness owners signing contraacts
for small‐scale solar electricity systems,
s
and has
out the econom
mic
spokken with thoussands more abo
and environmentaal benefits of solar electriccity,
energy efficiencyy and otherr clean eneergy
hnologies.
tech
What is Solarize Andover?
a
Solaarize Andover is the volunteeer marketing and
information outreach prograam which will
w
oduce the So
olarize Mass program to the
t
intro
resid
dents of Andovver.
Why sho
ould I participa
ate in Solarize Andover now?
The Solarize Andover program will offfer
significant savings over current market prices for
t
solar PV installlations donee through the
desiignated installe
er. The installer has been vetted
by a team of com
mmunity volun
nteers who haave
examined the prices charged, equipment ussed,
T
contracts offered, and reputattion earned. The
installer will be able to beneefit from a large
mber of contraacts in the saame geographical
num
areaa, marketingg help fro
om commun
nity
volu
unteers, and th
he ability to bulk
b
purchase the
instaallation comp
ponents. The installer passes
alon
ng savings to Andover
A
resideents through the
com
mpetitive tier pricing structu
ure offered ass a
cond
dition for selection. The Solarize
S
Andover

program is ddesigned by M
MassCEC to bee time‐
limited. Contrracts to install must be siggned by
June 30, 20114 to be eliggible for the pricing
structure offered.

SOLLAR PV ENEERGY
Whaat is solar PV eenergy?
Solar electric systems are ccommonly refeerred to
as photovoltaiic systems, PV for short. PV ccells are
able to converrt the light eneergy from the ssun into
electricity. This electricity can be used to
o power
appliances in your home reducing your need for
m the utility o
or it can be sent back
electricity from
into the electrric grid earningg you a credit ffor your
production thhat lowers you
ur future electtric bill.
PV cells are made of slices off silicon crystal placed
under a thin sheet of glasss. Small wires on the
minated
silicon route ffree electrons from the illum
silicon into a completed direct curren
nt (DC)
circuit. An inverter in the circuit conveerts the
direct current into usablee alternating current
(AC). If the ttotal power geenerated from the PV
system is nott used directlyy and immediaately by
the househoold, it flows backward into the
electrical suppplier’s grid, through a special
electric meteer able to rrun backwards. This
process is called net meterin
ng. At night wh
hen the
PV panels are dark, poweer from your electric
utility flows into the household in the normal
olar PV
way, spinningg the meter forward. So
electricity is ggenerated on a cloudy day, b
but at a
lower rate.
Is m y house a goo
od candidate fo
or a solar PV
instaallation?
There are maany factors to consider when
n asking
this questionn. A south faccing roof is beest, but
east and weest facing roo
ofs can provide good
results. Densse shade can dramatically reduce
the performance of your PV array. Of course,
uce greater outtput, so
larger PV arrrays can produ
the square ffootage of you
ur rooftop maay be a
limiting factoor as well. On
ne consideratio
on that
may factor innto your decisio
on to install paanels on
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you
ur roof is the current age of
o the roof. Yo
our
insstaller will be able to discusss this issue with
w
you
u at the time of
o his assessme
ent. If you are not
surre if your roof will work, con
ntact the Solarrize
Andover designaated installer for a free, no‐
obligation assessment.

or a cheaper tiier price increaased if I
Are my chances fo
waitt to the end off the program??
As each succcessive tier is reached, all the
previously conntracted owners benefit. Theere is no
advantage to ddelay contracting with the installer.
Whaat is an SREC?

h
is not a good candiidate for a ro
oof
If my house
mounted
d PV, are there
e other option
ns?
A PV
V system mou
unted on poless in the yard is
i a
good alternative to
t a roof mounted system. The
T
e mounted arrray will cost more
m
than a roof
pole
mou
unted one, but it may produ
uce more pow
wer,
becaause its orrientation can
n be changged
thro
oughout the ye
ear to optimize its orientation
n to
the sun.
Why is the
t decision to
o install solar PV
P time criticall?
Insstalling solar PV
P systems fo
or your home or
business has ne
ever been more cost effecttive
thaan it is today. There are currently valuable
inccentives to insstall these systems. There is a
30%
% Federal tax credit
c
on the in
nstalled cost. The
T
Commonwealth of Massachusetts adds a 15%
1
nd a
staate tax credit up to a maximum of $1000 an
cassh rebate thatt is determineed by the system
size
e and site quality but is usuaally worth arou
und
$2,,000. In additio
on, every 1000 kilowatt hourss of
solar electricity generated beecomes an SR
REC,
hich can be sold in a special market
m
formed
d to
wh
trade in these cre
edits. How longg these incentives
t
will be available is uncertain. For instance, the
deral tax cred
dit is set to expire in 20
016,
Fed
pending further action by Congress.
C
Further
om state sales tax
benefits include exemption fro
nstalled, and a 20
forr the cost of the equipment in
yeaar exemption from increaseed property taxes
on the system. All of these benefits are
ons, and may be
b altered by the
t
leggislative creatio
leggislature in the
e future. The Solarize Andover
pro
ogram will crreate tiered discounts
d
for all
sysstems registerred and instaalled under the
t
pro
ogram, reaching as much as 20% off the
t
staandard price. The
T Solarize Andover
A
progrram
will end on 30 Jun
ne 2014.

wable Energy Credit (SREC) is 1000
A Solar Renew
kilowatt hourrs of power reecorded by a utility‐
grade electric meter wired into the circuitt before
by the
the electricitty is either consumed b
household, orr sent into thee grid of the electric
utility. Every kilowatt hourr generated b
by your
d reported tto the
system is rrecorded and
Massachusetts Clean Enerrgy Center. YYou get
our, even thou
ugh you
credit for eveery kilowatt ho
may consume some, or all, o
of it.
How
w do I sell my SSRECs?
Since it is verry costly for eleectric supplierss to buy
directly from
m individuals,, solar owneers will
generally woork with third p
party aggregato
ors who
establish a puublic marketplaace connectingg sellers
directly to ssuppliers in aan inexpensivee, easy,
transparent aand equitable way. The aggrregators
are able to accommodate volume transsactions
with buyers and provide auction services for
market. In addiition to
individual seellers in the m
this, Massacchusetts has im
mplemented tthe MA
Solar Credit C
Clearinghouse as a last resortt, fixed‐
price auctionn in the last q
quarter of eacch year
with a fixed pprice of $300 p
per SREC less a 5% fee
assessed by the auction administrator. This
fixed price auction actss as a pricee floor
mechanism with the ggoal of creaating a
However, this is not a
sustainable SSREC market. H
concrete pricce floor as buyyers are not reequired
to buy all of the SRECs that are put in
nto the
auction. Astrrum Solar, thee designated installer
for Solarize A
Andover, is on
ne of the East Coast’s
largest SREC aggregators aand has numerrous in‐
ncluding
house optionns to monetizee your SRECs in
no‐fee or com
mmission brokerage contractts.
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How do I get the bene
efit of electricitty my solar arrray
es?
generate
Firsst, all the electtricity generateed by your system
and
d consumed by your houssehold is free of
utility cost. The SRECs
S
you produce can be sold
s
w deals in the
t
thrrough a speciaalized broker who
SREC commodityy. Solarize Ando
over’s designatted
y
SRECs and
d give you the full
installer will sell your
value. The SREC auctions happen quarterly, and
a
e actual price
e paid can vary.
v
SRECS are
the
important because they represent a significant
o the investmeent in a solar PV
cosst reduction to
sysstem over time. Coupled wiith tax incentives
and
d any cost savings on electricity from yo
our
sysstem, most so
olar PV systeems will pay for
the
emselves in 5 to
t 8 years, dep
pending upon site
s
quality. If the am
mount of pow
wer you generrate
nth,
excceeds your household use in any mon
thrrough a processs of “net meteering”, the exccess
is carried
c
as a cre
edit by the pow
wer company until
use
ed by you in a future
f
month.
Why sho
ould I be intere
ested in a solar PV
installation?
Sollar power represents an invvestment in yo
our
home and future
e. Purchasing a solar system can
c
a
havve rates of retturn higher thaan 8%. Solar also
pro
otects families from electric rate increases by
loccking in at leaast a portion of their electric
cossts. After an initial investmen
nt, the producttion
of household power is predicttable, and its low
l
ng term price dependable.
d
lon
q
and reliable. Those who
w
Sollar power is quiet
cho
oose an investment in solar power
p
are makking
a personal
p
comm
mitment to redu
ucing their imp
pact
on the earth’s ecosphere. Every bit helps.
ncial incentives are in placee to
In addition, finan
wer the cost burden of the initial investmeent.
low
The
e current incen
ntives are Fedeeral and state tax
reb
bates, and the sale of SRECs. While the extent
of profit will depend upon the cost of electriccity
t future, solaar componentss have warranttied
in the
live
es of up to 25 years.
y
Current projections sh
how
significant increaases in electricity cost decaade

over decadee, meaning m
most solar arraays will
have many yeears of profit m
making producttion.
w long will a tyypical PV installlation take?
How
The length oof a solar installation depend
ds upon
the size of yyour PV system
m and its com
mplexity.
The on‐site innstallation time for most residential
jobs is usually only two daays. The start time of
the install wiill depend on tthe amount off time it
takes to pull permits and gget approval to
o install
from the utility. Once installed, the project must
be inspectedd by Andover and approved by the
utility again. This process can also take weeks.
From time of contract tto powering up the
system can bbe months.
Wheere can I get a consumer view
wpoint on exissting
And over installations?
or more
Several residdents of Andovver of the 50 o
who have already installed ssolar PV
households w
arrays have volunteered to answer qu
uestions
experien
nce.
Contacct
us
about
theeir
(SolarizeAndoover@gmail.co
om) for more d
details.

COSSTS TO INSTAALL SOLAR P
PV
Whi ch company w
will be the prefferred installerr for
And over Projects??
Part of the process in Solarize Andoverr is the
task of the town, througgh its volunteeers, to
select a singgle preferred installer. The installer
agrees to prrovide tiered discounts dep
pending
upon the tottal number of ccontracts for ssolar PV
installations executed bettween residen
nts and
the installer. Being the preferred installerr allows
economies of scale in supply purrchasing
uisition,
agreements, savings in ccustomer acqu
nteer marketing and
and the value of volun
on to residents who
outreach to be passed o
No Andover reesident is obliggated to
participate. N
use the preeferred installeer. Any resideent can
negotiate his own distincct contract with any
solar PV insttaller, including the preferreed one.
However, a ccontract with a preferred insstaller is
likely to be a more favoraable one for A
Andover
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ressidents. Astrum
m Solar has been chosen as
Andover’s designated installer.
uch will a small solar PV array cost?
How mu
An average size 5kW system will
w cost $13kk to
0k. This size syystem will gen
nerate half of the
t
$20
ele
ectricity used in
n most homes.

Is a solar PV installatio
on difficult to permit
p
and build
in Andovver?
Andover has con
nsiderable expeerience with over
50 solar installations to date.. The designatted
installer is also providing a turn‐key servvice
wh
hich includes managing the permit proceess.
The
e Solarize And
dover Program
m will attempt to
furrther streamline the permittin
ng and inspecttion
pro
ocess, to provide a shortened
d timeframe with
w
gre
eater certaintyy in requiremeents and costss to
the
e designated in
nstaller. Thosee savings, like the
t
oth
hers, can be re
eflected in greeater discountss to
Andover residentts.
uch do I need initially to pay for the
How mu
installation of a solar PV
P system?
onstruction pro
oject, the installer
Like any other co
ment upon com
mpletion. It is also
a
will expect paym
olar without pu
utting any mon
ney
possible to go so
t
down through solar leasing. Despite the
d, immediate paybacks
p
will sttart
financing method
b savings. Ap
pproximately five
f
witth electricity bill
mo
onths after the
e PV system comes online, the
t
SREC revenue stream will startt. April 15 of the
t
ompletion will capture the 30%
3
yeaar following co
Fed
deral tax credit, and the 15% Massachuseetts
taxx credit (max $1000). The SREC stream of
payyments will last for ten years after installation.
Fun
nding of the in
nvestment in a solar PV system
is best
b done with
h savings, or ho
ome equity loaans.
Som
me banks mayy offer their beest customers an
unsecured loan. Astrum Solarr will have more
mation on financing of an
dettailed inform
ow
wnership or leassing value prop
position.

ptions besidess ownership off the
Are tthere other op
sola r PV equipmen
nt?
It is possiblee to install a so
olar system an
nd save
money on yoour electric bill through solar leasing.
With leasingg, a third‐parrty finance co
ompany
owns the sysstem, and you pay them baseed on a
preset paym
ment schedulee, usually lastting 20
years. The am
mount of the leease payment reflects
the ability oof the leasing company tto take
advantage off the numerou
us financial inccentives
for installing solar, plus at leeast one not available
to the resideential owner. LLeasing has thee added
advantage of having no u
up‐front costs. During
mpany is
the term of the lease, thee finance com
responsible ffor maintaining the system, and at
the end of thhe lease, you are generally offfered a
continuation of the leaase, the disccounted
moval of
purchase of tthe system, orr a no‐cost rem
the equipment.
uld I lease or o
own a solar PV
V array?
Shou
Different fam
milies will havve different financial
goals when adopting solar PV systems.. Those
h model of acq
quisition
goals will dettermine which
best suits theeir immediate and long term
m needs.
The two critiical pivot points are cash flo
ow, and
likely tenure in the property on which th
he solar
PV system wiill sit.
The terms off a lease are strructured favorably for
no out of pocket acquisitio
on costs. Also, the risk
of ownershipp of the PV eequipment stays with
the lessor. However, a price is paid to thee lessor
for his capitaal equipment and service. That price
is a higher m
monthly cost o
over the life o
of a PV
system, and a different model of financial return
for solar inveestment.
If the time lived in the h
house is likelyy to be
shorter than the usual 20 yyear lease, thee lessee
uired to remo
ove the
of the PV ssystem is requ
he remaining lease
equipment and pay th
payments, oor agree to the transfer of the PV
array and the remaining leease paymentss to the
must be
new owner. Of course, thee new owner m
willing to takke on the remaining lease payyments,
qualified to do
o so. A
and must bee financially q
more thorouugh explanation
n of this questtion can
be found at http://ow.ly/uXX263.
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Are therre different sollar economics for a businesss?
a the benefitts available to
o a
In addition to all
m claim a fiive‐
ressidential owner, a business may
yeaar Modified Accelerated Cost Recovvery
Sysstem (MACRS)). Although th
he system lifee is
typ
pically greaterr than 25 yeears, acceleratted
depreciation for a long system
m life dramatically
t
inccreases the affter‐tax financial return of the
solar project.

POST INSTALLATIO
ON ISSUES AN
ND PAYBACK
K
What pa
ayback is typical?
Payyback on the solar investmen
nt can range from
4 to 8 years. Thiss roughly translates to return on
e installation cost
c
of 10% to
o 21%. Follow
wing
the
the
e payback periiod, the ownerr will continuee to
acccrue the value of free eleectricity, and the
t
rem
maining term of
o the SREC streeam.
What ha
appens during a power outagge?
All solar PV sysstems are eq
quipped with an
interlock that shuts down the system during a
B
most installations are
power outage. Because
tied to the electtric grid, the interlock proteects
m electric sho
ock
power companyy workers from
hen working on
n power lines during
d
an outaage.
wh
The
e only PV systtem which can
n be run during a
power outage is
i one installed with battery
bacckup and a traansfer switch. Such systems are
con
nsiderably more expensive than
t
the grid tied
t
sysstem commonly installed.

Whaat is the expeccted lifetime an
nd what warraanties
are o
offered on a so
olar PV array??
with an
Solar panels have a 25 yeear warranty w
0 years The in
nverters
expected lifee of 25 to 30
used in Solarrize Andover h
have a warranttied life
of 12 years w
with an option
n to increase iit to 25
years. Over ttime, the efficciency of solarr panels
decreases byy .25% to .50
0% per year. Astrum
Solar’s workkmanship warrranty for purrchased
systems is 100 years.
Whaat other collatteral benefits can I expect from a
sola r PV installatio
on?
State law hass declared a prroperty tax holliday on
the value of tthe installation
n for 20 years. Studies
have shown that a solar PV
V array adds $
$20,000
000 the
of value to your home ffor every $10
ual electric billl. There
system cuts from the annu
on solar
is no Massachusetts saless tax levied o
on. Despite thee recent
equipment oor its installatio
surplus of natural gas, electric rates are
expected to iincrease over tthe next decade.
Whaat maintenancce issues can I expect?
PV systems are almost
Maintenancee issues with P
non‐existent. Rain cleans the surface of the
hose is
panels, but an annual riinse with a h
suggested when the panelss are cool. Durring the
w will accumulate on the panels. In
winter, snow
cases of modderate snow, the panels willl warm
from light passing through
h the snow, aand the
oner than otheer parts
panels will clear much soo
moving parts in
n a solar
of the roof. TThere are no m
PV installatioon. The most likely compon
nent to
require replaacement is th
he inverter, an
nd that
should be onnly after more tthan a decade of use.
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